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We help your company flourish
by creating and managing

the nurturing work environments
that enable your people 

to do super work



TRUST &
COLLABORATION
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WELLBEING

IMPACT &
PRODUCTIVITY  

INNOVATION 
& CREATIVITY

MOTIVATION 
& RETENTION

CULTURE

OPERATIONS

SPACE

£

CONDITIONS

1
We design and deliver a nurturing work environment tailored 
to your specific needs and budget.

2 We work across  Space
  Operations
  Culture

to set the best conditions for super work to happen

3

LEARNING & IMPROVING

4
We constantly learn and improve in order to make 
sure that your work environment works better than it did 
yesterday.

We manage your workspace on an on-going basis and 
provide specialist support on demand. 

HOW WE WORK



THE PRACTICAL STEPS

Tell us what you need
First we sit down to understand exactly what you’re looking for - in terms 
of space, location, budget and growth plans.

We build your business case
Based on your expectations and budgets we build an outline business 
case with indicative figures for what your workspace will cost you over 
a 3-7 year period (down to a cost per desk per month) including initial 
setup costs and on-going operational costs as well as any revenue from 
subletting. 

Sounds good? Let’s do it
Once we’ve found a suitable business case, we go on to design the plans in 
further detail and finalise the costs. We then deliver the whole thing to the 
agreed budget and specifications, working with real-estate agents, architects 
and other sub-contractors to deliver a ready-to-move-in workspace for you - 
and yes, we can even organise the relocation itself. 

Onwards and upwards!
Now, settled in and happy in your new home, we manage your workspace 
on an on-going basis - tinkering, improving and reconfiguring when you 
need it - in order to to ensure that you’re always provided with the best 
possible work environment that enables your people to do truly super 
work.
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OPTION A | 100-130 person office (Central London)

5

7 Bermondsey Street
London Bridge 
Underground

KEY OCCUPANCY COST S£  Per Sq Ft (Per 
Annum)

Guide rent £51.90
Business rates £8.80
Service charge £2.50

TOTA L £63.20 (est)

STATUS & CONDITION

Newly refurbished media style office 
space available for rent in London 
Bridge Underground.

SPECIFICATION / AMENITIE S

- New Exposed AC
- Exposed Concrete Ceilings
- Suspended LED Lighting
- New Raised Floors
- Shower
- New WCs
- Bike

FLOOR AREA S Sq M Sq Ft

Ground 233 2,508
Lower ground 474 5,102

TOTA L 707 7,610



OPTION B | 70-85 person company (Hackney)

DRAWING STATUS

PLANNING
DRAWING STATUS

1

Extent of
roof
extension

Mare Street 217 - 2nd floor
Hackney, East London

Floor area:   £4,165 sq. ft.

    Per sq. ft. per annum
Rent    £25.00
Business rates  £6.84
Service charge  £1.75

TOTAL    £33.59 (est.)

Ameneties:
Kitchenette
Industrial lift
Toilets

Exposed A/C
Exposed concrete ceilings



Cost examples

COST BREAKDOWN (in estimated, rounded numbers, ex VAT)

EXPENDITURE Option A Option B

Total sq. ft. 7,610 4,165

Estimated number of desks 85-100 45-60

SETUP COSTS (one-off)

Fit-out costs from Cat A to Turnkey (incl. architectural fee) £233,000 £133,000

Operations setup

SuperWork delivery fee £19,000 £19,000

Property agent’s commission £60,000 £16,000

Rent-free period (if applicable) -£197,000 £0

Total £115,000 £168,000

OPERATIONAL COSTS (monthly)

Rent £33,000 £8,600

Business rates £5,500 £2,300

Service charge £1,500 £600

Office running costs* £5,000 £2,800

SuperWork management fee (Bootstrap package) £3,000 £2,700

Total £48,000 £17,000

Total monthly cost over 7 years (incl. setup and operational costs) £50,000 £19,000

Total cost per desk / month £495-£580 £320-£425

PROJECT SETUP COSTS (one-off )
Both options include all setup costs, including:
• SuperWork delivery and project management fee
• Architectural fee
• Real estate agent’s commission
• Fit-out costs from Cat A to Turnkey (ready to move in) - estimate

OVERALL COSTING
The costing below is based on a one-off project setup cost as well as monthly operational 
costs. These are outline estimates and would depend on the client’s requirements and budget, 
the actual site/property chosen, as well as external unknowns, e.g. inflation.

ON-GOING OPERATIONAL COSTS (monthly)
The monthly costs include direct space costs (rent, business rates and service charge) as well as 
estimated office running costs and the SuperWork management fee (detailed overleaf). 

* These are estimated costs and include: Utilities, high-speed data connectivity, access and security systems, H&S, 
printing, office supplies, cleaning, maintenance



OPERATIONS

CULTURE

SPACE

Our services

• Community management

• Employee experience design

• Programme design and events management

• Office hack days and  co-creation workshops

• Social events and team-building

• Staff engagement and feedback

• SuperWork nudges and knowledge sharing

• Breakfast Clubs / Lunch & Learns

• Industry events

• Lightning Talks / Fireside Chats

• Mentorship Programmes

• Professional Speed Dating

• Randomised Coffee Trials

• Show & Tell

• Skillshare

• TradeSchool

PROGRAMME EXAMPLES

Our services span space, operations and culture and can be combined in tailor-made packages to 
suit our clients’ specific requirements and budgets.

• Brief design and project budgeting

• Working with a property agent to find the right space

• Architectural design and fit-out

• Relocation into new office space

• On-going space reconfiguration and growth accommodation

• Maintenance and repairs

• Annual space check-ups and improvements

• Service, operations and business model design 

• Facilities management

• Front-of-house

• Health & Safety

• Membership and revenue management

• Landlord liaison



MANAGEMENT (ON-GOING)    

SERVICE SPECIFICATION: 

SPACE
• Landlord liaison
• Space and furniture maintenance
• Minor space reconfigurations as requested
• Annual space health-check

OPERATIONS
• Facilities and operations management 
      
CULTURE
• Hosting of 1-2 programmes and social events per week
• How to SuperWork (nudges and knowledge-sharing)
• Staff engagement and feedback

• Client and staff engagement
• Workspace and growth analysis
• Business model
• Brief design and project budgeting
• Briefing and liaising with real estate agents
• Service design
• Operational design and delivery
• Oversight of architectural design and fit-out
• Relocation of existing office into new space

DESIGN & DELIVERY (ONE-OFF)

SuperWork Package (example)

1

2

TEAM SUPPORT:
An Operations Lead is on-site 1 day per week and accessible 24/7
A Culture Lead is on-site 1 day per week
Access to a Space Lead and other Workspace Specialists on-demand

REPORTS:
Quarterly financial reports
Annual user surveys and Impact Reports

 BOOTSTRAPPING PACKAGE

SuperWork’s services include the management of space, operations and culture and are 
tailored to our client’s specific needs and budgets. The Bootstrapping Package below is a 
“starter pack” perfect for the quickly growing start-up: 



DrDoctor in Waterloo office



About us

The people behind SuperWork have been part of the collaborative space movement 
since it all began in 2006, at Hub Islington, the world’s first co-working space. 

Since then we’ve designed, delivered and managed more than 30 collaborative 
workspaces  across the world and bring with us experience from the Impact Hub 

network, Runway East and Global Platforms, to name a few. 

Tim Ahrensbach
Director

Having delivered and managed a series of 
collaborative workspaces across the world, 

Tim has over 8 years of first-hand experience 
in how nurturing work environments can 

support truly super work.

Alice Fung
Head of Workspace

A trained architect and Project Lead on a 
series of architectural workspace projects, 

Alice brings with her over 10 years of expert 
knowledge on space design, real estate 

acquisition and project costing. 

Amanda Given
Head of Operations

With a background in multiple operational 
roles over the last 7 years and most recently 
as General Manager of multiple co-working 

spaces for tech startups Amanda brings with 
her solid experience in how to deliver and 

manage a smoothly running workspace for 
fast growing businesses.

OUR TEAM

Ryan Mcloughlin
Project Management Lead

As a startup co-founder and senior architect, 
Ryan’s experience bridges both worlds; 

Leading teams to deliver complex design 
projects which require gentle persistence 
and positive energy to drive projects to a 

successful conclusion.



Dark Matter Labs in Hackney office

Contact us

Tim Ahrensbach | Director
tim@superwork.me 

Canterbury House GF 
1 Royal Street

Waterloo, London 
SE1 7LL

T +44 (0)203 026 5117
Twitter @superworkme

www.superwork.me


